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- 7 make ' tmoney. Gathering Up
rags and Junk you can and 8hi

ttAND BUSINESS By GENE BYRNES :

me. I pay the highest Pricesi j .

I ice bulk Cabnager 200 bags ureen
. Mountain lrishv Cobbler : Potatoes ;

car of Apples and some very fine
Onions. Sickle rPears, Cranberries,
demons, Limes, Oranges and a com-plet- e

line of Candles. Send us your
orders. ' Bear Produce and Merchan-- A

Co.. Phone 323 Wilmington,

uia.ua, wyyer, zinc, lead. All
of rubber, automobile tir- - W

Y , V jj "V P ' '

.

y - "
--

' v ' v"; "

WILL FIND THAT Y
- THIS SCAT "IS 1

rags, etcGIVE HELPMEN ARE TO H
14 South Second ntmot m,..
Wilmington, N. C.10-1-- tf. N. C.

Gardner and Morrison Are
Both Being Urged to Run

For Governor
Chambers of commerce in every city creased the attendance ofjmmigrants

where night schools are conducted in night schools over one hundred and
MOTTE'3 SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
... and" typewriting will make you a real

stenographer Day 'and night .
lies-son- s.

Leott L.; Motte, official court
stenographer, chief Instructor,
Phone 737-- 105 Church street. '

-tf

have been formally requested by the fifty per cent. Other labor omciais
United States Commissioner of Educa- - are Mrs. Samuel, Semple, member of

tion, P. P. Claxton, to in the the State Industrial Board of Pennsyl- -

"iorira TiMrsf. ramnaien of the Bu- - vania Women: Mr. David C. Adie,

Raleigh, Oct. 9. Cam Morrison and
Max Gardner being at a safe dis-

tance now, one incurs but the slight-
est risk in saying that they are run-
ning a gubernatorial race right in

reau of Education to increase the Secretary of the Committee on Amer-scho- ol

attendance of non-speaki- icanization, Minneapolis Civic and
immigrants. Officials of the bureau Commerce Association; and Mr. H. A.
hftiifivA th most effective way of chairman of the Committeethe middle of one that has not been

finished.
The movement of no man since fu pressing the immigrant with the ad-- i on Education jof the Buffalo Chamber

vantage of learning English is through of Commerce.
the employer. j To enable chambers of commercesion days have interested Mr. Mor-risoir"a-"s

the springy step of Gardner
In 1910, 6,588,711 foreign-bor- n whites ' and-indust- rial

. establishments to co
Builders' Supplies

STORAGE
operate effectively in the "Americawere employed in the various indus-

tries and lines of business activity.
Until the war started, this number
was added to very greatly by immi

First" campaign, suggestive plans for
activity have been prepared by the
bureau's division of immigration ed-

ucation. Among other things the di- -
Consignments
Carefully Handled.

the last few weeks Morrison is
sure-tha- t Gardner is in and Gardner
knows that Morrison is. They were
infinitely cautious here when last
they lodged in the same hotel, the
manufactory of governors and the
State's political plant.

They did their best to be nice, gen-

erous and even clever toward each
other. TThey tried out all sorts of gen-

eralizations intended to be specific

gration at the rate of a million a year f iTr i ill ,
Over 1,462,134 adult males, most of, vision calls attention to tne tact tnat
whom are wage-earner- s, do not speak several large industries have given
English, and consequently are an add--! a bonus of wage increase to immigrant

workmen whose industrial efficiencyed problem to. industry in the admin
istration and management of plants. is increased through learning English

in night schools.

W. B. Thorpe

and Company
WATER m.a ANN STREETS

Industrial establishment all over the

Advances on
Cotton Stored
if desired.

W.B.Cooper6Co.

and final. No two boys courting,
with mcertain required the same
girl ever made more prodigious ef-

fort to appear interested in each

country last year tendered on

in the Americanization movement
started by the bureau through the dis- -

other than these boys did last week.jt .. f th ..America First"xpost

Twelfth Inning.
Brooklyn Myers struck out. Wheat

popped to Gardner. Scott threw out
to Cutshaw.

Boston Gardner flied to Wheat.
Scott walked.. Thomas forced, Scott

No school girl jver struggled with I, Many manufacturing plants re-he- r

first compliment more awkard- - J porte(J increased efficiency in their
ly than they. I immigrant employes, when the latter

"Max, you mustn't make too strong jhad learned Enn. others submitt-speeche- s

when out. and put Iareyou ed figures tending to show decrease rrme on the blink before I get started,

The Correct Viewpoint
FOftD OWNERS NOTICE. WE

carry in stock genuine Champion X
Spark Plugs. Regular equipment in
Ford Cars 75c each. Four fbr $2.50.
See us. W. D. McMillan, Jr.. 108 to
142 Ncfrih Second street. 10-5-- 7t

to Olson to Cutshaw. Smith threw
out Ruth.

Thirteenth Inning.
xBrooklyn Mowrey up. Gardner

took Mowrey's grounder, but threw
wild to first and the batter was safe.
Olson sacrificed, Ruth to Hoblitzell.
Miller flied out to Thomas. Smith filed
to Lewis, who made a seemingly im-

possible catch.

WANTED A MAN TO TAKE
charge of Company's'commosary in
country 15 miles from Wilmington,
must live and board at company's
plant, must be able to furnish good
references. Answer stating wages
expected, also where employed at
present. Address Commissary, care
Dispatch. 10-9-lt-- j.

in accidents among those learning the
language. One large musljn goods
plant produced diagrams and data
showing gradually increased wages to
immigrant girls who were making
themselves literate by attending the
schools. In this establishment, which
is located in New York City, classes

quoth Cam. "If I had you on my side
I would have no opposition at all."

"I can't tell you a thing," rejoined
Max. "It's a long, long way to 1920
and it will take a man to beat you."

The two have created all the talk
the past week. Max Gardner is the
Democratic nominee for lieutenant-governo- r.

Morrison was for many
Boston Smith threw out Hooper.English, civics, health, etc., werein

7"

B. WISE. HAVE YOU FURNACE AND
Stoves overhauled before cold wave
arrives. Fire board and stove pipe
headquarters. Phone 431. W. B.
Klander. ... 10-2-- tf

SEE OUR LIST OF COTTAGES,
Bungalows and large houses for rent,

Many have a mistaken idea that it is because people

are prosperous that they have Savings Accounts.
Prosperity in connection with savings is the effect rath-

er than the cause. The individual who practices Thrift,
who little by little builds a surplus and with it character
and reputation does not wait for prosperity he makes it.

We invite you to join the ranks of those who are insu-
ring their future welfare '

ESTABLISHED 1900.

Peoples' Savings Bank

OUR PHONE NUMBERJS 327. TALK
anything you want to, love, politics,
the weather or signs. Some one,

maintained as an annex to a public
school. Still other plants, maintain-
ing classes in English, found the cost
of supervising immigrant workmen
considerably reduced by the elimina-
tion of interpreter-foremen- .

either our Mr. DeVore or our Mr. j

Beard or our Mr. Satchwell or the
office boy, will answer. Phone 327,

Janvrin fouled to Mowrey. Walsh
also fouled to Mowrey.

Fourteenth Inning.
Brooklyn Johnston 'up, Scott

threw out Johnston. Daubert up.
Daubert line fly to Walsh. Myers up.
Scott threw" out Myers.

Boston Hoblitzell walked, for
fourth time. Lewis sacrificed, Smith
to Cutshaw. Gainer batted for Gard-
ner. McNally sent in to run for Hob-
litzell. McNall scored on Gainer'3

reasonable prices, splendid service.
L. W. Moore's Renting Agency, 123
Princess. 10-8-- 2t

boutnern Sign Shop, opposite court
house. -tfBOSTON WON GREAT

Wilmington, N. C.-"CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS- -'
We train you to pass them. Put your

GAM E IB THE 14 single to left.
Qlub: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 1 6 2

Boston 2 7 1

years the unlicensed locus preacher
who might soon have gone on the
superannuated list but the Democrats
clothed him with full clerical author-
ity and he is preaching from way
back.

It seems that the young Democrats
are urging Gardner to round out the
assistant governorship with the full
job. Gardner has covered an im-

mense territory in appealing to first
voters. He took this up in 1908 and
did the party great , service. There
is so much of this sort of enqour-agemen- t

that Gardner isn't pretend-
ing that it doesn't interest him. He
won't promise Morrison to get out of
the way, though.

Now, they do say ttiat should
Gardner undertake to convert him-
self into the. chiefs place, he would
feel, for fair, the Simmons force in
State politics. Morrison is one man
who would be expected to take the
Simmons strength as reflected in of-

ficialdom, Watts, Bailey, Dortch,
Hammer, Webb, Warren, Simmons,
Craig, Maxwell, Shipman, Lee and
unto these all added Travis, great

spare time to account and get a good
Government job. Write for Circu-
lar. International Correspondence
School, Box 888. Scranton, Pa."

GENTLEMAN'S SUITS AND OVER- -
coats thoroughly cleaned and press-
ed, $1.00. Suits and Overcoats
sponged and pressed 25 cents.
Ladies' work a specialty Prices
moderate, Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Enterprise Cleaning and
Pressing Works. Phone 717, 114 1-- 2

Princess street, 10-- 9 Mon. Wed. Fri.
Sunday-8t- .

The Murchison National BankFIRE AND ACCIDENT

PREVENTION DAY

(Con tined from page one.)
bert. Gardner up. Gardner popped
to Olson. Mowrey took Scott's ground-
er and touched Hoblitzel.

Eighth Inning.
Brooklyn Mowrey singled past

Scott. Olson sacrificed, Thomas to
Hoblitzel. Miller singled to center, Chicago, 111., Oct. 9. The forty

OUR CUSTOMER WANTED 3x8x18
We were temporarily out of that size.
He tried all over town to get them.
What we didn't have nobody had.
But we could get them quicker than
anybody else and so we got the bus-
iness. We can give you the same
efficient service. Cantwell Lumber
Company, Oldest Retail Dealers.
Phone No. 10, Front and Meares
streets. 10-7-1- 6.

Mowrey being held at third. Smith' fifth anniversary of the great Chicago
up. Miller took second pn the throw i fire is to be observed today as Fire

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS WILL FIND
it to their advantage to investigte
our stock and prices before making
a purchase for your cars. We have
a full fresh stock wun prices that
are right. See us. W. D. MacMil-lan- ,

Jr., 108 to 112 North Second
street. Oct t.

in on Smith's grounder. Mowrey was and Accident Prevention Day by
run down, Thomas to Gardner to (many cities and towns throughout

' Capital and Surplus $1,650,000.00

Resources $8,000,000.00

This Bank stands ready to furnish customers ever facility and

best possible service.

H. C. M'QUEEN, President. J. VY. YATES. V. President
C. S. GRAINGER, Cashier. W. S. JOHNSON, AssL Cathlar.

J. V. GRAINGER,. V. President. M. F. ALLKN, Asst. Cashier.
J. V. GRAINGER, JR., Aes't Ca shier. .

Ruth. Miller went to third and Smith the United States and Canada. The
to second. Johnston up. Ruth threw
out Johnston, and crowd howled.

Boston Thomas up. Thomas went

National Fire Protection Associa-
tion, National Safety Council, the
International and the Dominion Asso--

Kitchin leader. Gardner would have
the whole business to meet.

In the Bickett-Daughtridg- e contest
Bickett was throughout a candidate
for trouble, but he escaped through

FRESH KILLED BEAR MEAT ON
sale at Batson's Meat Market, 115
Market street. Fresh Norfolk Oys

out to Daubert to Smith. Ruth up. i ciation of Fire Chiefs, and the Na
Wheat made st nice catch of Ruth's

ters fresh every day. Very best of jout The J)aughtridge managers did j fly. Hooper drove cut a long fly to
Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork. Phone
72. 10-4-- tf

tional Association of Credit Men
have united in efforts to concentrate
public attention on this one phase
of life for one day, with the hope
of decreasing the appalling loss of
life and property by fire and acci-
dent each year.

their Dest to line up the organiza-- J Johnston,
tion behind the strong Simmons sup-- j Ninth Inning,
porter, but the leaders were divided., Brooklyn Daubert up. Gardner

HUNTING SEASON WILL SOON BE
on. L. C. Smith, Ithaca, Lefever,
Fox Baker, Remington and other re-

liable makes both new and unre-
deemed at Uncle Charles' Pawn
Shop No. 6 South Front street Phone
642. 10-1-- tf

FURNITURE Wfc BUY SECOND- -
hand furniture. Get our prices be-

fore selling. Write or call. Phone
1026-J- . Castle Street Furniture Co.,
705 Castle street. 10-9-3- 0t

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS THE

The need of a first-rat- e campaigner threw out Daubert.
flied to Walker.

' Myers up Myers
Wheat went cut,

FOR RENTA LARGE TWO
story house. Sleeping porch back

"
and front. $9.00 per month. See Rent
signs, 15 and Kidder street. 10-7-3t- -j

this year, the best one in either
party, stood back of all organization
considerations, and Bickett, who ap-
pears tc be regarded by both parties
as the ,best vote-gette- r sent out since
Aycock, is setting a wonderful pace
of campaign enthusiasm.

That's the interesting thing now

Hoblitzel to Ruth'. ,

Boston Janvrin got a two-bagg- er

to left. Wheat came in fast, but could
not hold Janvrin's Texas Leaguer.
Walker up Walker was withdrawn
after one strike was called, and Walsh

WE DELIVER ALL MAGAZINES ON
date of Issue when so requested
Phone your order to 745. Gordon's
News Stand. 10-7-- tf

BUSINESS
SPECIALS

very best of Western and Native ,

took his place. Smith took Walsh'sabout Morrison and Gardner The,; Bacrllce bunt threw to Mowrey,
meats, Fat Young Chickens an-He-

ns.

Fresh Vegetables, Country
Eggs, Country Pig Pork. Batson's
Meat Market. Phone No. 72. -tf

ROYAL ARCANUM RATES fN-crea-
se

December 1. Parties desir-
ing to terminate policies may learn
something to their advantage by ad-
dressing B. O. E. Box 13, Wilming-
ton. 10-7-7- t-j

chool
txC ne a iwmuuuu. iMho let baH t a frQm Mm Hqd.
Morrison s campaign does not sweep i"tzel up. Hoblitzel flied to Myers,'him in much as Aycock s did him,

. T who threw Janvnn out at the plate.then is his .preaching vain, and his 1
Walsh took second on the throw. Lew-doe- s

foith is also vain. But if Gardner j

the .same trick what's to bej1"
I

n?' LeWis
up. nwaf pafed

to
Tly:

Miller,gained? And that's what everybody, ;

arhn liorl thn nlcicnpa nf nrotnhinffl Tenth Inning.

MESSENGER SERVICE
For this service we use the Postal

Telegraph Cable Company's mes-
sengers. They will call for your
"ads." In thesame manner and
quick time as they now cover the
city for telegrams, night letter-
grams, cables, etc.

For further Information as to
ads." call 176 but for telegraph

service call "Postal Telegraph."

Walsh mm list
HOUSES

the fellows Miss Democ-
racy last week, is beginning to get
interested in.

went to center -- field for Boston. Jan-
vrin threw out Cutshaw. Mowrev's b J

IF YOU BUY YOUR MEATS FROM
O. J. Mintz & Co., inlhe city market,
you save money becanse their prices
don't cover bad accounts. They
have no bad accounts because they
sell for cash only. Phone 1245-W- .
10-5-- 7t

. grounder was deflected by Gardnerun top or all this comes the sug
gestion that Congressman Bob Page I lZ ScU' who threw nim out at first V-- School SuppliesOlson walked. Miller lined flv to 621 Dock St., 7 rooms $40.00 ;

SYSTEMATIC SAVING IS WHAT
if also interested in this race for
governor.

Mr. Page's work in the campaign
Gardner, who leaped into aid and
.speared the ball. counts. The easy and sure way Is !

" t C. W. VAXES CO.Boston Scott singled to right.! the Carolina B. & L. way, $5.00 peri YOU LIVS UNDER MODERN CON- -has many marvel. He was expected
to retire from Congress, get right I Thomas up. Thomas sacrificed Cut- -

shaw to Daubert. Ruth Struck out.
ditions at The Carolina Apartments.
Well kept; efficient management;
convenient location r Apartment of
varied sizes and prices. J. O. Wright
& Son, Real Estate and Insurance
Agents.

week, $1,000 3 1-- 2 years and we pay j

the taxes. New Series opens Novem-- i
ber 4th, Reserve stock today at Sec-- ;

retary's office 123 Princess, L. W. j

Moore, Secy. ; S. M. Boatwright, Vice f

president; E. T. Taylor, President.1
10-9-- 1 1. !.

into the realty business, make more
money, cuss politics and, Job-lik- e, die.
But he is doing the best campaign
work of his career and more of it.

Mr. i?age wasn't with the Presi-
dent and historians who gather a
few fragments and with them and im-

agination, the artist of the mind,
build some imposing structures. Cer- -

Hooper up. On Hooper's grounder to
Mowrey, Scptt rounded third and tried
to score. Mowrey threw to' Olson,
who touched but Scott, as he slid back
to third. The official scorer gives
Hooper a hit.

Eleventh Inning"
Brooklyn Gardner threw out Smith.

202 Orange St., 8 rooms $35.00
311 Nun, 7 rooms - 35.00

216 North 6th St, 8 rooms 30.00
1606 Chestnut, 6 rooms 30.00
311 Grace, 7 rooms 25.00
305 North Fourth, 10 rooms 30.00
316 South 2nd St., 8 rooms 35.00
320 South 4th, 7 rooms 30.00
414 Chestnut, rooms 30.00
10 Church, 7 rooms 25.00
311 1-- 2 Red Cross, 6 rooms 25.00

814 Dock St, 9 rooms 22.50
518 South Front, 6 rooms 25.00
721 Chestnut St., 7 rooms $25.00
108 South 17th, 5 rooms 20.00
1921 Perry Ave., 5 rooms 15.00
205 Ann St., 6 rooms $20 00
1916 Woolcott Ave., 5 rooms.- - 15.00
409 Campbell, 7 rooms 14.50
111 So. 8th, 5 rooms - 12.50

BEFORE RENTING CONSULT J. G.
Wright & Son, Real Estate and Rent-
ing Agents. Desirable homes in de-
sirable locations of different sizes
and prices.

talnly, nobody has heard anybody , Gardner threw out Johnston. Daubert
talking to Mr. Page about running for, up. Daubert fanned.
anything, but for some reason Ra- - J Boston Janvrin popped to Daubert.

l Iff'-

I ; s;

COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE ROOMS
by the day, week or month at reason-
able rates. Meals at any hour, 208
North Front street. Phone 208-W- .
10-6-lm- o

f

FOR RENT DESIRABLE HOME
at 1916 Market street. Apply, James
& James, Southern Building. 10-9-G- t.

No. 257 The Little
Gas Heater

With the Punch
Only $1.50

CHILLY BATH ROOMS QUICKLY

MADE COMFORTABLE.

Long Line of Other Heaters

TIDE WATER POWER CO.
217-22- 3 Princess Street

loigh politicians think he is a certain i Walsh fanned to Daubert, who made
entrant. Mr. Page was supposed to j pretty catch, running toward stand,
have lost interest in the campaign Hoblitzell walked. Mowrey threw out !

f.ndhe wasn't a pleasant prophet Lewis. '(

rioted at long distance. L. D. j

Rc bfnson, his successor, might beat i

Prefi II Own, but Pres would have winner and the legislature 'would be
most of the beating to do, they said. Republican.
Co'rge l!ond might defeat Major, That's mighty sorry chronicling. It

FOR FRESH AND FANCY GROCER- -

ies, Country Produce and fine Native
Beef call on R. B. Moore. Mr. J. D.
Bender is with me and will cut it to
your taste. Phone 1888. Third and
Castlo. -tf

NATIVE COUNTRY PIG PORK,
Fresh Norfolk Oysters, Friday. All
kinds fresh meats,' fruits and vegeta-
bles. We guarantee to please. --Bat-son's

Meat .Market, 115 Market
Btreet. Phone 72. -tf

FOR RNT FLAT "OF "THREE
rooms, bath, sink in kitchen,, im-
mediate possession. Price $10.50, 718
Chestnut street. 10-9-l- t.

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM
two minutes walk from Postoffice.
211 N. Third street. Gentleman pre-
ferred. 10-9-lt.- -j. '

H. F. WflderGeorge Butler, but the magio name must be interpreted. But down" here
alone would turn the trick. Yates a rampant story was that Page had
Webb was picking out his farm frightened Democracy out of its boots
things next spring. Britt was sure and heis one of its daily joys now.

a
T--I T A. TT" A TTk Al "7" i a very small amount of money, and yet it is more than enough to pay for the rental of a Safe Deposit

..MO-M1 XlylN A rl M--
JJ:. JL Rnv in r,,r fir arid 'kimrW immf vmilt.

tni
y.cJ1' ox provide absolute protection against loss from any cause for your important pa We cordially invite you to pay a visit to this interesting

IS
KAJNJv & IRL'Sl UOMrAiN i, the Bank at Front and Market Sts.A 1

i. -i i


